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Ray Keller’s Story
By Jean Oman, Co-Founder

He lifted his head – were those

kept him trapped in that tiny space which was of fresh green grass and, did he dare to

footsteps he heard approaching? He could

exposed to cold, heat and storms. There

dream about a mouthful of grain? Oh, that

hear the faintest sound, as that sense had

was only three feet on each side – way too

must be what Heaven was going to be like!

become so acute. The large cream-colored

small for the big horse he knew himself to be.

His mouth watered and he licked his lips with

gelding had lost track of how many days and

When that huge 110 pound dog barked at

a distant memory. The footsteps paused for
a moment – it sounded as if someone was

nights he had been stalled in that small space. him and made him jump
He couldn’t see anything, but his senses of

with fear,

right in front of his stall, sizing him up. Oh

hearing, smell and taste had become so

what he would give for a pet, a word of kind-

strong – much more so than most

ness, and maybe even a bite of an apple or,

creatures. They had to, to make up

dare he wish for a kiss on his soft nose?
“Please God. Please!” Sadly, there was

for his blindness. Although his eyes

no word, no touch, and no treat. The

had never been able to picture anything,

footsteps resumed and grew softer

he was sure his brain could visualize the

until they were gone. Was this how

Sanford and Sons-type environment he was

it was going to be for the rest of his

trapped in, complete with trash everywhere –

seemingly endless days and nights? His

his acute sense of smell told him that much
was true. Even though he couldn’t see it,
that same nose had bumped into the painful
barbed-wire enclosure, too many times to

there
was always an encounter with those razor-sharp spikes and it

count. It encircled the restrictive fencing that really hurt. Longing set in again for the taste

big heart sank.
Why oh why - what had he done to
deserve this?! His large frame was gaunt from
(Continued on page 4)

Horses and My Healed Heart
By Barbara Mortberg, CSR Board Member

My name is Barbara

Bethany was born in De- blink, but she could love and

Mortberg and I am a Board

cember of 1999 and lived to be

understand. She had a great will

Member for Cypress Swamp

11 years old, far surpassing the

to live, and I became her strongest

Ranch. I am passionate about

dismal prediction of her many

advocate.

the powerful healing of humans

doctors. A few months after

and horses in relationship with

Bethany's birth, my dear mother

needed to so badly. I also need-

each other. I have loved horses

had a stroke and died in August

ed to heal and to trust both God

all of my life, but was not able to

of 2000. Meanwhile, my sister

and people again. Here's where

own a horse growing up, because

and best friend, who was 15

the Lord in His mercy and wis-

my father was in the Army and

months older than me, battled

dom brought horses back into my

we moved frequently, often

breast cancer and died in Decem- life, knowing they would bring His

going overseas.

ber of 2000.
I must tell you honestly,

I could not grieve and I

love , healing and trust back into
my broken heart.

After reaching adulthood, that by this time,
I also joined the military and let go my world was comof my former dream of owning a

pletely shaken and

horse. Many years later, I mar-

I was truly having a

ried and had an incredible baby

crisis of faith, to

girl named Hope. Eight and a

the point of de-

half years later, I gave birth to an- pression and feelother beautiful daughter named

ing suicidal. But

Bethany. During delivery, Beth- Bethany, Hope
any and I were not cared for

and Jeff needed

properly which resulted in severe

me, so I hung on,

brain injury for Bethany and

desperately.

heartbreak for me and our whole

Bethany required

family. We loved her so much and full time care
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struggled to make sense of

around the clock.

God's plan for us through this

She could not

tragedy.

move, swallow or

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

A friend of our family was
working at a Thoroughbred farm

with the other horses at the barn

is still with her and we have an un-

where I boarded her.

derstanding that if ever she needs

During this time, I began

a new home, it will be with me for

to allow myself to cry, and needed the rest of her life.

not too far away. He needed help a good bit of time at the barn, so I

I now have a beautiful, ex-

feeding the horses two

tremely sweet and very

times a week, and I volun-

tall Saddlebred gelding,

teered to help out. This

named Earnest. I tell

was the beginning of time

everyone that his name

spent in a barn, where all

is Earnest because he

other thoughts of the rest

IS earnest. We trail

of the world, disappeared

ride with other ladies at

while I was there. After a

the barn where I board

week, he let me take care of

him and I give kids rides

the horses on my own and I

on him if they're brave

fell in love with horses all

enough to sit that high

over again.

up off the ground!

About a year later, I

It has been a

was able to buy a horse

long, tough journey, but

named Fancy from a friend.

God has spoken His

Later we discovered that

love language to me

she had arthritis in her neck

through His magnificent

which caused her to be too lame to would go there late at night when

creatures and has healed my

ride, so we began to comfort each no one else was around to talk

heart. I still miss my sweet Betha-

other. Fancy was a beautiful

with Fancy, crying softly into her

ny, as she has only been in Heav-

cream color with golden eyes,

neck while she ate her hay.

en since March of 2011, but

white mane and tail. She loved to

Three years later, I had

God's love for me, through the

give kisses and nickered her way

been taking lessons on other hors- kind love of a sweet horse, com-

into everyone's’ hearts.

es, and had the desire to continue forts me every day.

This horse has a lot of at-

riding so I gave my sweet Fancy to

titude and is very good at opening one of Bethany's night nurses
gates. She loved to start a run
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who owns land in Indiana. Fancy

I thank the Lord for saving
my life with horses. 

(Continued from page 1)

starvation and his long legs were so gangly
and thin. Skin stretched over his bony pelvis

er’s nurture and care. This sweet but distant soon as possible. Whether or not the one
memory would sustain him during those black,

who initially purchased him was informed of

lonely times he would have to endure.

his blindness, we do not know, but it is doubt-

Foals born into captivity typically

ful. Excuses were probably made for his

and rump. What was supposed to be filled

have a much different destiny than horses

strange-looking eyes and probable denial of

out and shapely, stuck out like an empty

born in the wild, out on the range. A foal in

the fact that he was totally blind. It’s likely

sawhorse. He was hungry all the time and

the wild stays with the herd, next to his or her

that he was sold to a succession of people,

knew that he looked like a skeleton. Would

mother even remaining nearby in adulthood,

each who saw his large build and potential to

anyone ever care about him? Could some-

until one of them dies or is captured by man.

be a good solid worker, as well as being at-

one find it in their hearts to love a blind, ugly

In captivity, breeders usually sell a foal short- tracted by his affordable purchase price.

horse? His heart ached with the heavy bur-

ly after it is weaned. There is a heart-

Those who understand the horse psyche

den he bore – not on his back where he

wrenching separation that takes place. The

know that they were designed by the Crea-

longed to carry a friendly companion, but this mother grieves for her baby with both of them tor with the desire to learn and develop their
boulder he carried was lodged deep in his

crying mournfully for each other until both

skills as well as to receive challenging but

heart. With overwhelming sadness, that mas-

finally give up hope of ever being together

enjoyable tasks to do. Just like humans!

sive head dropped back down again, with

again. However, they never forget one an-

Tragically for Ray and for those who pur-

what seemed like no chance for hope.

other and it is a rare and beautiful experience chased him, whether few or many, if they ex-

Ray’s mother realized shortly after
she had given birth, warmed him up with her

if a reunion takes place.
At this point in Ray’s story, imagi-

pected to get a lot of work out of him, all
would be sorely disappointed.

kisses, and lovingly nudged him to his feet

nation has to take over, because all of the

that there was something very special and

factual details are not clearly known. Some

so well. Footsteps approaching his stall,

different about this tiny foal. His eyes had a

of his history has been passed down from

again! Would it at least be a small handful of

strange look about them. There was too

person to person and cannot

much white showing, and he had a vacant

be verified. I will attempt to

look. Unlike other babes, he cried for her

fill in the gaps with my best

unless she was physically within reach of him

guesses and what little is

every moment. He needed her to remain

known to be fact..

close to him, much closer than other foals

There was that sound – he knew it

We were told that

needed to be to their mothers, and she deter- Ray was placed on a work
mined that she was going to be right there for farm, most likely purchased
him, as long as possible. Ray knew he was

for a discounted price, in

loved and rested in the security of his moth-

order to get rid of him as
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(Continued on page 5)

(Continued from page 4)

There was another cube, and another!
“Please stay and don’t leave me!!” he whinnied

dry hay this time? That was the only suste-

gently but intensely to his new personal an-

here as soon as I can.”
How Ray ended up in that small,
barbed-wire confinement, starved and dying

nance he received on a good day. Hopefully gel. She softly whispered to him, “Don’t

is not known. He was receiving minimal atten-

someone remembered to get the hose out

fret, dear Sweetheart. I will return and you

tion and almost non-existent sustenance.

and would put a little water in his tiny bucket.

will go with me to a new home, where you will

That wonderful “angel” did indeed return just

He was so hungry and thirsty! However,

be fed, cared for and loved, all the days of

a few days later, after arrangements had been

Ray just couldn’t help himself. His head

your earthly life. You will graze in green pas-

made, and rescued Ray exactly as she had

popped up as the steps came closer and clos- tures with tall, juicy grass to eat – as much as

promised she would. After an unexpected

er. His spirit and will to live just wouldn’t al-

your stomach can hold. You will meet and fall display of tears from the owner, at his immi-

low him to give up, no matter how hopeless it

in love with many hurting young people who

nent departure, Ray was immediately trans-

seemed. Yet, he had to wonder if this time

have suffered abuse and neglect, just as you

ported to Cypress Swamp Ranch. Upon

would be any different than all those before.

have, as well as adults who have experienced

arrival at CSR, now some months ago, this

Once more, his mouth began to water and his pain and anguish like yours. Just as you are

poor ragged beggar was received with great

heart began to race with anticipation…

love and joy , then subsequently fed like he

What?! Could it be?! A sweet

being rescued from abuse and neglect, you

will rescue them right back. You will love them was the king at a banquet!

voice of compassion and love reached his

with all your heart and will thrive under their

keen ears. A warm and caressing hand

love, and dedication to make you well again.

rubbed his sweet nose and the aroma of a

Your great love for one another will heal each new home, we will not share what that name

It is important to note that Ray was
not his original name. To protect him at his

delicious cube of alfalfa tantalized his senses. others’ broken hearts and God will shower

was, but suffice it to say, it was not an uplift-

His taste buds barely remembered how to

down His great love on you all. You will re-

ing, positive label. When his “angel” was in

savor this delicious treat! In fact, he didn’t

ceive amazing training, to restore your spirit,

the process of arranging his rescue and

remember for sure if he had ever enjoyed this

stretch your mind and groceries to make your

adoption, she asked that he be renamed with

delicacy before, except in his dreams. Had

body strong. You will learn how to trust hu-

an appropriate name, befitting his strength in

he died? Was this the touch of God that he

mans, the same way you trust me now, and

overcoming the hardships he had endured

had known would come to him at the end of

you will long to be with those friends, just as

and belief in his hope for the future. She

his earthly life? No, it couldn’t be, because

you ached for your mother all those years

suggested “Ray” in honor of the great Ray

he knew that when he crossed the bridge to

ago. That is the reason why God created

Charles, or “Keller” in honor of the amazing

join the heavenly herd, he would be perfect

you and the reason why He led me to find

Helen. Ray is a precious family name here at

and after he laid his eyes on the Creator, he

you this day. It is your destiny to comfort

Cypress Swamp Ranch, and Keller was so

would see everything and everyone for the

and to be comforted! Be patient, my

fitting as well, that we decided his name

very first time. No, this had to be an angel!

Darling. I will save you and get you out of
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(Continued on page 6)

ing potential in this wonderful animal and we

group. The minis have proven to be the per-

have such great expectation in his ability to

fect companions for Ray. The three are

henceforth would be Ray Keller – “Ray” for

learn. What an honor it is to watch him grow

never far away from one another and they

short.

and develop as we anticipate many great

have a huge paddock to live in together.

(Continued from page 5)

It is a journey and learning experience every day for both Ray and we who are
entrusted to be his human caregivers. This

years with him ahead, and believe he will bless
hundreds of lives with his story of victory!
Ray is never alone anymore, nor is

This amazing, gorgeous horse continues to teach us lessons about “blind faith”
every day, and shows us how to trust our

incredibly intelligent animal learned immedi-

he in a tiny, confined space. Cypress

God, even when we cannot see what is

ately how to trust our voices, as well as the

Swamp Ranch was blessed to adopt two

ahead. We can’t wait to see his potential

sound of his grain bucket, which we use as a

rescued miniature horses this past winter,

and to watch his spirit continue to grow as he

drum when we call him to mealtime. He can

prior to Ray’s arrival. Both have issues with

demonstrates to everyone here how to grow

smell treats, grain or freshly placed hay from

the health of their hooves, due to great ne-

our faith. Ray has already blessed over 200

afar, which he receives ample supplies of,

glect, which we, along with our amazing farrier, people who have visited Cypress Swamp

along with his ever-present water. He can

are diligently working to correct. Even

also hear and smell his favorite people, even

healthy miniatures cannot run to keep up with will play a major role in healing hurting human

if they are a distance away, and covers the

the rest of a healthy full-sized herd, and must

separation in very quick, large, yet careful

remain separated. Horses thrive on compan- isn’t a price that can be placed on all that he

steps. He is so enthusiastic about life and

ionship and die of loneliness if they are isolat- brings to us every day with a heart the size of

his joy and beautiful smile are contagious to

ed. Ray could not be added to the big horse

everyone who encounters him. The pitiful,

herd either, as he would have become seri-

scared and starved creature that arrived at

ously injured when trying to run with the

our Ranch as a “bag of sad bones” has become a gorgeous, tall, breathtaking equine!
After careful, initial work with Ray,
we realized that he was never trained. His
confusion over simple commands has made
that fact clear. However, he has used all of
his acutely functioning senses to compensate for his lack of sight and is incredibly
intelligent. He is, although sightless, still a
horse, with horse behaviors. There is amaz-
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Ranch since his arrival. We believe that he

hearts in the days and years to come. There

his – as big as a barn!
Stay tuned!! 

FROM THE HORSES’ MOUTHS
“I love Cypress Swamp Ranch. I

“I liked riding on the horses. I learned

love the horses. When I first went

how to brush Sugar. I love Sugar.

there I was shocked because I had

Horses are

never seen so many horses before.

special to me

Jack turned out to be my favorite.

because they

When I rode him I had a big smile on

are beautiful. I

my face. I learned how to ride without told Mommy, I
being led. I volunteered to be a help- want to go back to ride the horses.”
er from now on. I have always loved

- Kauper (3 years old).

Yes! I would like to partner with
Cypress Swamp Ranch ministry.
Please use my donation for:
□ Where most needed
□ Horses’ needs
□ Ranch equipment
□ Building materials
□ Volunteer training and supplies

Payment Method:
A check payable to Cypress Swamp Ranch

horses and I always will.”

for $________________

– Chloe (8 years old).

Or use

“I like riding the horses and washing
them up. At first it was hard, control“Cypress Swamp Ranch is an amaz- ling the horses all by myself, but then
ing experience. We were taught the

it got easy. We got to brush Sugar

importance of respecting these beau- and Sugar’s fur was really soft. I
tiful horses. My children were in awe

learned that horses don’t like tight

Paypal @www.CypressSwampRanch.org

Send donations to:
Cypress Swamp Ranch
13375 Bullard Lane
Jacksonville FL 32220

of these large animals but never once spaces. I learned if your hand is on
frightened. They were eager to

their body they won’t kick you when

Name ________________________________

watch, brush, ride and even paint

you walk behind them. They are lov-

Address ______________________________

these gentle animals. I must admit, my

able. You can ride horses and it’s

husband and I were both as excited

fun. They make great pets. Some

City__________________________________

as the kids to attend the sessions.

can be in stadiums and you can show

State _________ Zip Code ______________

Before long, we began helping sad-

people what you can do with your

Phone ________________________________

dle, clean hooves and then wash the

horse.”

E-mail ________________________________

horses at the end of each session.

- Jabron (8 years old).

The best part was to ride the horses, being led at first, and after train-

We have a wish list on our website:
www.CypressSwampRanch.org

ing and experience, some weeks later, “Thank you for having us at Cypress
we were given the reins to ride on our Swamp Ranch! It was a blast to be
own! It is moments like these a mother with wonderful horses.”
holds dear to her heart! These expe- – Latisha (Kauper & Jabron’s Mom)
riences were times my family spent
together and my children have made
some amazing memories they will carry
with them always.”
– April (Chloe’s Mom).
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** SPECIAL THANKS **
To Crystal Peaks Youth Ranch for
your guidance, mentorship and
prayers. Thank you for your training and for counting Cypress
Swamp Ranch to be amongst your
similar ministries.
Please check out:
www.CrystalPeaksYouthRanch.org

Cypress Swamp Ranch, Inc.
(904) 635635-8783
13375 Bullard Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32220
www.CypressSwampRanch.org

WHO? WHAT? WHY?!
By John Oman , CoCo-Founder

I’ll bet you’ve never heard of
Cypress Swamp Ranch before. Let
me tell you a little bit about this amazing place.
In 2005, God clearly placed
His call on the life of my wife, Jean
and me. He created in us the desire
to have a safe place where children,
young people and families could, at
no cost to them, have the experience
of petting, learning to train, ride and
love a horse or have family bonding
time together. There is something so
incredible that God has placed into
these special creatures. They help
the hurting and lonely soul find peace
and tranquility that cannot be

described, and we wanted to share
that gift with any and all who would
come to Cypress Swamp Ranch.
Many of our wonderful horses have been rescued from abuse or
abandonment. Due to this prior anxiety and neglect, they have an unusual
spirit of appreciation and love that
they convey to every person they
meet. We have personally witnessed
many healed hearts, just from bonding with Eclipse or Jack – maybe one
of our miniatures, or a horse in training. Ranch visitors of all ages have
the opportunity to love on 10 different horses, and they DO fall in love!
After much hard work, sweat
and tears (even a little blood!) and
receipt of the 501(c)3 nonnon-profit sta-

tus, we officially opened the gates to
our faithfaith-based Ranch on June 2,
2012. Over the summer months,
over 200 precious people visited Cypress Swamp Ranch and we praise
God for each and every one of them!
You will read some of their
stories inside this Newsletter and we
hope you enjoy. Sit down with a cup
of coffee and be prepared to be
blessed! 

